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After an exciting Board meeting yesterday, I’m compelled to ask you to Join Us for 2018 !! 

 

Join Us for General Meetings: Sunday Brunch (Food is worth the ticket) Feb  4
th
. Pro 

  grams listed below 

Join Us for Board Meetings: Everyone Welcome.  Need your input, see how you can  
  serve. 

Join Us by volunteering for a Committee:  Communication, Public Affairs, Personal Affairs , 
  JROTC ? 

Join us in Advocacy:  Legislative contact at National, State, and Local levels,   

  Issues: Sequestration, Property Tax Relief, Surviving Benefits, Education. Signed 
  up for Legislative Updates?  Know your Congressmen? 

Join us with your Spouses:   Membership, Advocacy, Committees. 

Join us in Supporting: Veterans Center (VCONT),  Collin County Coalition, Memorial Day,  
  Veterans Day 

Join us at Texas Council of Chapters, Waco, Jan 19-20, our Statewide organization 

Join us in Recruiting, everyone’s duty, invite someone this week !    

  Retired, Former Officers, Surviving Spouses 

 

Make 2018 a year of Participation !!.      

 

 

 

 

    Ron McLeroy, President 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MOAANorthTexas/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MOAANorthTexas/
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Legislative Update (National) January 2018 Update  

WE MUST REPEAL “SEQUESTRATION”!! 
 

What is “sequestration” and why is it so important?  
 
 Sequestration is simply the shorthand name that refers to  automatic spending cuts 
to United States federal government spending in particular categories of outlays that were 
set to begin on January 1, 2013, as an austerity fiscal policy as a result of Budget Control 
Act of 2011. To simplify, it means that for every dollar spent on the military part of the na-
tional budget, we must spend an equal amount on non-defense items (with certain catego-
ries of non-discretionary spending exempted.) To keep from over spending, Congress has 
resorted to using a “continuing resolution” to keep the national budget within the limits of 
the Budget Control Act of 2011. For the military this has resulted in uncertainty and limita-
tions on what can be spent on developing new equipment, repair and maintenance, and the 
size of the force. The effects are NOW being felt!  
 
 
MAINTAINING VITAL EQUIPMENT: To quote Rep Mac Thornberry of Wichita Falls, 
who is the Chairman of the House Armed Services Committee. He writes, “EVERY DAY 
WE LIVE UNDER A CONTINUING RESOLUTION IS A DAY WE DO DAMAGE 
TO OUR MILITARY”.  Rep Thornberry says, “Years of under- funding and high opera-
tional tempo, have resulted in an enormous backlog of military equipment waiting to be re-
paired. Everything from trucks, tanks, ships, and planes is involved in this backlog. As a re-
sult, it is harder for our troops to find working equipment to train and deploy with, and the 
platforms that do function are being run into the ground through over-use. 
 
 
OUTRANGED, OUTGUNNED, AND OUTDATED: Army Gen. Allyn testified, “Today 
we are outranged, outgunned, and outdated”. An unintended consequence of current fiscal 
constraints is that the Army can no longer afford the most modern equipment, and we risk 
falling behind near-peers in critical capabilities. Under current funding levels the Army will 
not be able to complete upgrading the Abrams tanks until 2035. The continuing resolution 
slows development of 18 new initiatives and prevents production for 8 more.” Of the 
Army’s 33 Brigade Combat Teams, only 5 are considered to be “combat ready’ and ready to 
fight tonight. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget_sequestration
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_government_of_the_United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Austerity
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fiscal_policy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget_Control_Act_of_2011
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budget_Control_Act_of_2011
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Legislative Update (National) January 2018 Update  

12 O’clock High: Navy and Marine Corps leaders testified that over 60% of the Navy’s F
-18s cannot fly and there is a shortfall of over 100 aircraft. General Wilson, USAF Chief of 
Staff stated, “We have become one of the smallest, oldest equipped and least ready forces 
across the full spectrum of operations, in the Air Force’s history. The continuing resolu-
tions prevent the acceleration of much needed 5th generation strike-fighter production 
and delays increased production of F/A 18 Super Hornets.” 
 
READINESS: On November 29, 2917 Rep Joe Wilson, Chairman of the Subcommittee 
on Readiness made the following report to Congress: “Representatives from all four ser-
vices testified about the current state of military readiness. The briefing further rein-
forced Members concerns that the state of our military will continue to erode until Con-
gress passes adequate and reliable resources for the Department of Defense.” Note: in 
this case the words “reliable resources” mean that they can only be obtained through the 
repeal of the Budget  
Control Act of 2011. 
 
DEFENSE INDUSTRY: Defense contracts for the Army have dropped 35% during the 
period of the Budget Control Act. Lockheed Martin has lost 23% of its employees. Army 
Secretary Mark Ester, formerly of Raytheon, warned senators that uneven funding is 
driving small suppliers – “an engine of innovation” – out of the defense sector. 
 
MOAA NATIONAL POSITION: “Eliminate Sequestration. End harmful de-
fense cuts.” Lt. Gen. (Ret) Dana T. Atkins, MOAA President and CEO 
 
SO, WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN? WHAT SHOULD WE DO?  Clearly this is 
the most important issue facing us. The current situation is a disgrace! But right now the 
Congress is deadlocked and consumed with other issues. They are trying to deal with a 
budget, deal with immigration reform, and a host of other issues. MOAA has been advo-
cating to repeal Sequestration for 4 years now, but to no effect. We are failing. We, 
MOAA, need to do something different! Let’s escalate our advocacy up to the highest lev-
el. We need to advocate directly to the President. There is no issue more important than 
our national security.  Remember, NUMBERS COUNT! 
 
Sam Wilder         30 Dec 2017 
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Legislative Update (State) October 2017 Update  

 STATE LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 

Property Tax Relief for Severely  Disabled Veterans 

 This is a proposed state legislative objective. We are starting early to work on gaining consensus 
 among veteran organizations in advance of the next meeting of the state legislature. So, we are 
 proposing that this become one of the issues that we advocate for as a priority legislative 
 objective in the next state legislature..  

 This issue deals with a property tax reduction for severely disabled veterans (80-90% disabled). 

The Bill 

 In the last legislature a bill was proposed, HB 3002, by Rick Miller that would have provided a 
reduction of property taxes equal to their VA-ratings for Severely Disabled (80-90%) Texas 
veterans. The proposal in this bill was “A disabled veteran who has a disability rating of 
at least 80% but less than 100% is entitled to an exemption from taxation of a 
percentage of the appraised value of the disabled veteran’s residence homestead 
equal to the disabled veteran’s disability rating.” Also, this exemption will pass on 
to the veteran’s surviving spouse (but not to his children) under certain 
circumstances.  

 The impact of this bill is spread across the entire State of Texas without any significant 
concentrations in any specific County – and no counties were specifically targeted under this bill. 
Approximately 58,000 Severely Disabled Veterans would be helped..                

The arguments pro and con for making this proposal one or our primary legislative objectives 
are: 

PRO: 

This bill passed the House Ways & Means Committee in the regular session. It failed for 
lack of time. It was not brought up in the full House chamber. 

 It was also passed by the House Ways & Means Committee in the special session. It failed 
due to other proposals (i.e. Relief for all Purple Heart recipients.) 

 This bill addresses the most needy of our disabled vets. It has a strong emotional appeal. 

 This bill has a much better chance of passage than past attempts to pass a similar bill for 
all disabled vets, which had a price tag of $1.5 billion. 

 CON:      

 Passage will need a companion bill in the Senate to ensure passage. 

  TCVO support is uncertain at this time. 

 The Legislative Budget Board has assigned this bill a fiscal note of $101 m by FY 2020. 

CURRENT SUPPORT 

Organizations in support: N. TX Chapt, MOAA, Board of Directors has 
unanimously approved this as a legislative objective. Also supporting:  AUSA N. TX/Audie 
Murphy Chapter,, Collin County Veterans Coalition, Vietnam Veterans of America State 
Council, and 7 other organizations. Coalition building for this issue is just beginning. 



 

January  

6th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM  

February  

3rd  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM  (Jakes in Frisco) 

4th  Chapter Meeting, Brunch and Speaker Masha Harris  on  

 VA Burial  Benefits 

March  

3rd  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

April  

14th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

15th  Chapter Meeting Brunch, and Speaker 

May  

5th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

28th   Memorial Day event 

June  

2nd  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

10th  Chapter Meeting Brunch, and Speaker 

July  

7th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

August  

4th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

12th  Chapter Meeting Brunch, and Speaker 

September  

8th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

October  

6th  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

7th  Chapter Meeting Brunch, and Speaker 

November  

3rd  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

10th  Veterans Day Event 

December  

1st  BOD Meeting 9AM-11AM (Jakes in Frisco) 

6th Chapter Meeting, Holiday Party, Entertainment and Dinner 

Meetings NT MOAA Calendar 2018 
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Announcements  

Please welcome the following new chapter members that joined since the last newsletter: 

 
CW04 William and Mrs. Stephanie Carnegie, USCG Retired, Providence Village, TX 

COL Lolo and Mrs. Dina Wong, USAF Retired, McKinney, TX 
 

2017 Chapter Dues 

Although reminders will be sent, we encourage chapter members to be proactive in paying the annual 

(2018) chapter dues.   

To clarify dues requirements, they are $20 per year for regular members, ages 35 to 80.   Those 

younger or older are exempt from dues, but you can still pay dues to support the chapter if you desire.   

Dues for surviving spouses are $10 per year.   New members are exempt from chapter dues the first 

calendar year they join.   

To pay dues, you can visit our chapter website https://www.moaanorthtexas.org/ and click on the “Pay 
Chapter Dues Online” link or go directly to the MOAA national website at http://www.moaa.org/
Content/Chapters-and-Councils/Chapters-and-Councils.aspx#Chapter-Dues   and click on the “Join or 
Renew your Chapter Dues” button and follow the or instructions. Remember to select " North Texas 
Chapter" from the list of Texas chapters.  Alternatively, dues can be paid by traditional mail and 
sending a check to: 

MOAA North TX Chapter  

648 Sword Bridge Dr 

Lewisville, TX 75056 

 

Patrick O. McGaugh 

Membership Director 

 

MOAA Scholarships 

Each year, MOAA National selects students who receive college financial assistance. The assistance is 
interest free loans and/or grants. Please congratulate the following North Texas students who were 
selected this year as recipients of financial assistance from MOAA’s Scholarship Fund: 
  
Shannon Hunt  Frisco, TX 
Reagan West                     Frisco, TX 
Jake McCaskill                   McKinney, TX 
Lauren McCaskill               McKinney, TX 
Catherine Bishop   McKinney, TX 
Elizabeth Wong                  McKinney, TX 
Caleb Wong   McKinney, TX 
  
Well deserved! 
  
If you desire to donate to MOAA’s Scholarship Fund, go this link and follow the instructions.  
http://www.moaa.org/Content/About-MOAA/Scholarship-Fund/Scholarship-Fund.aspx 
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Membership by Pat McGaugh  

https://www.moaanorthtexas.org/
http://www.moaa.org/Content/Chapters-and-Councils/Chapters-and-Councils.aspx#Chapter-Dues
http://www.moaa.org/Content/Chapters-and-Councils/Chapters-and-Councils.aspx#Chapter-Dues
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moaa.org%2FContent%2FAbout-MOAA%2FScholarship-Fund%2FScholarship-Fund.aspx&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cd12d078a27be483c25b808d53f6a1854%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636484647256761370&
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Christmas Party 2017 

 

New President 

Ron McLeroy 
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2018 Medicare B Rates 

TRICARE For Life (TFL) has remained unaffected and unchanged. While new Medicare Part B rates will 

be coming out in the next few weeks, the trustees of the Medicare program project the base amount of 

$134 a month used in 2017 will remain the same for 2018.  

However, many beneficiaries who have been paying less than that base amount could see increases in 

their Part B premiums. Those with higher incomes also will pay more. Here's why: 

Social Security is set to rise by 2 percent at the outset of 2018, in accordance with the COLA. This has 

some notable implications for Part B premiums. Recall a bit of recent history: Back in 2016, Social Secu-

rity received no COLA. A “hold harmless” provision in Medicare law - which prevents any rise in Medi-

care premiums to exceed the dollar amount increase in their Social Security COLA - locked many Medi-

care beneficiaries into their then-current premiums ($105 at the time).  

Last year, there was a small COLA of 0.3 percent, and premiums protected by the “hold harmless” provi-

sion rose - slightly. The average premium in 2017 was $109 a month.  

But with a 2 percent COLA set for 2018, many Medicare beneficiaries now will pay the full $134 a month - 

an overall increase. 

Higher-income Medicare beneficiaries are among the groups who were not protected under the COLA 

“hold harmless” provision and already have been paying higher premiums. 

The 2015 legislation shifted the income brackets at which certain increases take hold. The bottom line: If 

your modified adjusted gross income is more than $133,500 (as a single filer; $267,000 if you're filing 

jointly), your monthly premiums may rise by $80. The chart below depicts these changes 
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NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER 

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

BALANCE SHEET 

19 December 2017 

 
REVENUE   

MEMBER DUES $740 

OTHER CONTRIBUTIONS $323 

TICKET SALES $3318 

TOTAL REVENUE $4381 

    

EXPENSE   

ADMINISTRATIVE EXP $121 

MEETING EXPENSES $3153 

PUBLICATIONS $168 

VETERAN’S SUPPORT $584 

TOTAL EXPENSES $4026 

    

NET INCOME/(LOSS) $355 

Balance as of 8 Jan 2018 is $2984.31 



Elected Officers Name Phone Email 

President Ron McLeroy 214-415-5737 rmcleroy@outlook.com 

1st Vice President VACANT   

2nd Vice President Paul Hendricks 469-667-7750 pmh1004@sbcglobal.net 

Secretary Joe Henderson 903-421-1080 jaschas@icloud.com  

Treasurer Mike Tinsley 972-899-0256 tinsley76@hotmail.com 

Appointed Members     

Director Legislative Affairs Sam Wilder 804-840-3024 sdwilder1@comcast.net 

Director Membership Pat McGaugh 214-801-5481 pmcgaugh2@gmail.com 

Director Programs Bonnie Rahne 972-523-6760 bonnie.rahne@att.net 

Director Communications Dave Schafer 214-577-4107 moaaschafer@att.net 

Director Personal Affairs VACANT   

Director JROTC/ROTC  Larry Thompson 972-542-9754 lthomp327@tx.rr.com 

Director Transition Assistance Larry Thompson 972-542-9754 lthomp327@tx.rr.com 

Director at Large Don Bean 214-407-9799 dbean77@verizon.net 

Director at Large Chuck Kelley 202-210-8336 chuck.kelley@yahoo.com 

Director of Surviving Spouse Paula Parrott 214-783-6186 pbird216@gmail.com 

Director Veterans Assistance Paul Hendricks 469-667-7750 pmh1004@sbcglobal.net 

Director Public Affairs David Schreiber 541-915-9004 dasnavy@aol.com 

Director at Large Axel Anaruk 609-405-4260 axel@anaruk.com 

Director at Large Open   

Board of Directors 
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